"Arena Yes!" GOTV effort on for Feb. 28
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UNITE HERE Local 99's Todd Erickson said increasing
Duluth's food & beverage tax to expand the DECC would
be good for area working families, including his members.
A special election Feb. 28 will gauge voters' feelings and
may decide whether state funding will be available.

Solidarity charters bring back
Carpenters, UNITE HERE
When unions started disaffiliating from the AFL-CIO and
then created a new Change to Win (CTW) labor federation last
year, it hit hard on the local level. The two labor federations
heard the complaints and they have finally agreed on language
for "solidarity charters" that allow disaffiliated CTW unions to
reaffiliate with AFL-CIO state labor federations and central
labor bodies.
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body President Alan
Netland made a request last month to the national AFL-CIO on
behalf of local unions who fit that scenario here. He recently
received copies of letters from AFL-CIO President John
Sweeney to UNITE HERE Locals 99 and 150 and Carpenters
Local 361 saying their solidarity charters have been approved.
To their credit those unions have always maintained their
affiliation knowing that problems with solidarity charters would
eventually be worked out.
"We're happy to have them officially back with their fullfledged status," said Netland. "That's as it should be if we are
going to be effective on behalf of working families in this
region."
Todd Erickson, secretary-treasurer of UNITE HERE 99, said
he's very glad their unions will be allowed to officially continue their relationship with allies.
"Our successes are a direct result of all of us being able to
work together and extend solidarity to each other," Erickson
said. "We can't lose that and expect to survive."
Carpenters Local 361 President Steve Risacher said he just
received word of the charter and isn't exactly sure if anything's
changed, but his local is "happy to be back." Risacher recently
became a field agent/organizer for the Lakes & Plains Regional
Council of Carpenters. Chris Hill was hired as an organizer.
Netland said he is awaiting a response on another local union
for whom he had requested a solidarity charter.
Carpenters 361 and UNITE HERE 99 have over 500 active
members each. UNITE HERE 150 has over 400. Their reaffiliations give the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body 63 affiliates representing over 14,400 members. The Labor World's
mailing list for this issue jumped to over 16,600 subscribers.
Steve Gilbertson, president of UFCW Local 1116, said his
union has reaffiliated with the Iron Range Labor Assembly but
has had no meetings and none are scheduled as concern the
Duluth Central Labor Body. Discussions are being held with the
Minnesota AFL-CIO to lay out concerns for any possible reaffiliation with the state federation he said.

Construction and hospitality union members joined a
Holiday Inn rally Jan. 30 that
launched an "Arena Yes"
group. The organization is
geared to getting out the vote
for a Tuesday, Feb. 28 referendum on a $67 million expansion of the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center.
Duluth voters will be asked
if they are willing to increase
the food and beverage sales
tax in city bars and restaurants
by three-fourths of one percent
in order to fund the city's share
of expansion costs.
The expansion is the number one priority on the city's
legislative lobbying list. The
State of Minnesota has been
asked to fund half of the project, with the other half coming
from the tax increase and
DECC and UMD events.
Once the bonds are paid off
the tax increase would end.
Gov. Tim Pawlenty said in
mid-January he was opposed
to the state funding but will
see what happens with the
Feb. 28 vote. House Speaker
Steve Sviggum has said he
supports the project if voters
do and thinks Pawlenty may
change his mind.
At the Jan. 30 rally Arena
Yes co-chair M. George
Downs said there is nothing in
the Governor's bonding bill for
the project but with a two or
three to one vote in favor of it
by city voters it should make it

into his final bill.
"Voting yes only adds six
cents to an $8 meal," said
Downs.
On a $50 dinner it would
add 38 cents to your bill.
Downs, a former city councilor, said every vote actually
equals four and urged the 150
or so in attendance to start
drumming up Arena Yes!
votes. "But we can't do it without money," Downs said of the
GOTV campaign. "Write a
check on your way out the
door!"
A person, union or business
can contribute any amount
since it is a ballot question.
Checks can be mailed to Arena
Yes!, 431 South 93rd Ave. W.,
Duluth, MN 55808.
Also addressing the rally
was Todd Erickson, secretarytreasurer of UNITE HERE
Local 99 that represents workers in the hospitality industry.
He said a DECC expansion is
needed to help the city's
growth, which will improve
the lives of all working
Duluthians. For his members,
a larger DECC would attract
more conventions, concerts
and other events that have
bypassed this area for lack of a

Painters, Cement Masons, Laborers, and Teamsters leaders
were all ears at the Arena Yes kick-off rally Jan. 27.

UFW disaffiliate from AFL
The United Farm Workers have notified the AFL-CIO that
they've disaffiliated. UFW joined the Change to Win slate last
June but had maintained their ties to the AFL-CIO until now.
In a January 18 letter to Arturo Rodriguez, UFW President,
AFL-CIO President John Sweeney said he was "very disappointed" in the decision. "You can well appreciate that the
national labor movement--which has so supported your union
over the years--could not help but feel that this action dismisses the decades of support by so many unions, at the national and
the local level, for the farm workers struggle."
The UFW has had many national campaigns that have
received wide spread financial and other support from labor and
consumers. Among them were their fight to establish a union
with Cesar Chavez and Dolores Huerta, strawberry, grape and
lettuce grower fights and boycotts, pesticides in the orchards,
and battles with the Teamsters over jurisdiction.
AFL-CIO Executive Vice President Linda Chavez-Thompson was a farm worker as were her parents.
The UFW has headquarters in Keene, California, a state hit
hard by CTW disaffiliations. Sweeney said solidarity charters
do not include the UFW at any level. Those charters only apply
to Teamsters, SEIU, UNITE HERE!, and the Carpenters.

venue that is large enough.
"More events will mean
more hours for hotel, restaurant and bar workers, especially during the slower times of
the year," Erickson said.
Craig Olson, president of
the Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council,
said his organization has
donated $1,000 to the GOTV
effort, much of which will be
advertising.
"Project engineers are talking about an average of 200
full-time jobs for 18 to 24
months for our members," he
said. "At its peak there would
be about 300 jobs. We've had a
Project Labor Agreement at
the DECC since it was built in
the mid-19060s. The workers
on the expansion would be
local people."
He said construction could
start in early 2007 and the
facility could open in the fall
of 2008 if the referendum
passes and the project makes it
into the bonding bill. Another
parking ramp is park of the
project.
Olson said the expansion is
not only good for his members
and UNITE HERE, it's good
for the entire region's economy and citizens.
"It's a boost to our tourism
industry where visitors' dollars, like a construction worker's paycheck, rotate throughout the area, but we all also get
such great use out of the facility," he said. "It's the main
entertainment hub in a 100mile radius for a wide range of
events. And the current ice
sheet is way too small for the
caliber of play of UMD hockey."
The DECC, home for
UMD hockey, is the oldest and
smallest facility in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association. The rink is ten feet shorter than Ridder Arena in
Minneapolis, home to Gopher
women's hockey.

Kip Sullivan to speak on health care for all
Everyone's talking about
the health care crisis in
America. It's so bad, as in
expensive, poorly delivered,
and business- rather than
patient-oriented, that even
President Bush felt he had to
do something about it, at least
for our senior citizens. So what
did he do? He privatized the
prescription drug benefit in
Medicare and look what's happened. Are you happy now?
At least President Bush is
taking care of our veterans,
right? Well, Congressional
Quarterly reports his administration is talking about raising
health care fees for veterans, in
some cases tripling them.
As the City of Duluth
struggles with funding its contractual obligations for its
retirees' health care program,
AFSCME Council 5 staffer
Mary Theurer says we should
be asking "why not a Medicare
program for every American?"
It sounds good but can it be
done? Every other industrialized country other than South
Africa has such a program.
Why not us?
If you're curious, you have
a chance to hear from a
Minnesota guy and national

expert on the subject. Kip
Sullivan will speak at a free
and open public forum on universal health care Monday,
Feb. 13, at 6:30 p.m. at Fond
du Lac Tribal & Community
College in Cloquet.
Sullivan was an organizer
and researcher for MN
COACT (Citizens Organized
Acting Together) between
1980 and 2000. From 1986
until 2000, his work focused
on COACT’s campaign for
universal health insurance. He
was one of two consumer representatives on the Governor's
Health Plan Regulatory
Reform Commission in 1988.
Since 2000, Sullivan has
continued to work for universal health insurance as a member of the steering committee
of the Minnesota Universal
Health
Care
Coalition
(MUHCC), a coalition currently consisting of 14 organizations, including labor.
He has written over 100
articles on health policy, many
of which appeared in national
newspapers, magazines and
journals such as the Los
Angeles Times, The Nation,
the New England Journal of
Medicine, the New York

De-Privatizing MN health care

Times,
the
Washington
Monthly, and Z Magazine.
Sullivan is the author of
The Health Care Mess: How
We Got Into It and How We'll
Get Out of It, which is scheduled for publication by
AuthorHouse this month.
He speaks frequently to the
public. In 2005, he spoke at
events sponsored by, among
others, the DFL County units
of Wabasha, Winona, Fillmore
and Olmsted Counties, and by
the DFL State Central
Committee. He has a BA from
Pomona College and JD from
Harvard Law School.

Labor Lunch
w/legislators
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body President
Alan Netland has scheduled a Labor Lunch with
area legislators for Friday,
Feb. 17 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Pickwick. The legislative
session begins March 1 in
St. Paul.
Seating is limited so
RSVPs are requested by
calling/faxing 724-1413.

Precinct caucus training in Virginia, Duluth
Every two years in March
Minnesotans gather in their
communities and make decisions on how they'd like to see
their state and country run.

major political parties.
Precinct caucuses are
grassroots politics working at
its best and two years ago state
residents turned out in droves.
If you'd like to go but feel a
little uneasy about the process,
The Labor World, Inc. will hold its annual meeting two training sessions have
Thursday, Feb. 9 at 5:30 p.m. in the Duluth Labor Temple's been planned in the region to
prepare you for Tuesday,
Freeman Hall (B).
March 7 at 7:00 p.m. at a location in your community.
A DFL Senate Districts 5
and 6 precinct caucus training
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting and candidate forum will be
held this Saturday, Feb. 11
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 2006, 5:00 P.M.
form 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Coates Hotel in Virginia.
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566
Candidates for U.S. Senate,
governor, attorney general,
secretary of state, and auditor
have been invited. You're
invited to bring written questions for the candidates.
On Tuesday, Feb. 14 in
Freeman Hall (B) of the
Duluth Labor Temple beginning at 6:30 p.m. Operating
The United Way of Greater Duluth
Engineers Local 49 will hold a
will wrap up its Annual Campaign
Goodwill Industries caucus training. Presenters
February 28. If you have not had an employs 200 people will be Rob Leighton and
with disabilities,
opportunity to make a donation to
Steve Veverka, IUOE 49 legin part through
islative lobbyists.
your donations.
the Campaign, which funds 31
"This will be geared toward
agencies and 48 programs, there is still time.
Building Trades issues but
anyone that attends will learn
the basics of caucusing," said
Brent Pykkonen, Local 49
Business
Representative.
"Bring the whole family and
learn together."
"THANK YOU!"
RSVP to Pam at 724-3840.
If you've already given!
They also can make important decisions on who they'd
like to see run their government as these "precinct caucuses" are run through the

Labor World Annual Feb. 9

I.U.O.E. Local 70

People in our
community
need your help

Call us at 726-4770.
We can help
you help others.
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"De-privatizing" is a word we don't hear often enough. If
used in conjunction with Minnesota's health care industry it
would mean getting rid of HMO middlemen and having more
efficient state and county government run programs instead.
That's the premise behind a public forum that will be held
Saturday, Feb. 25 in Wellstone Hall from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Hosted by the Citizens Federation, it is being co-sponsored by
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body's Community
Services Program. Special guests will be state Senator Yvonne
Prettner Solon and Rep. Tom Huntley.
If you think HMOs are wasting Medical Assistance and
MinnesotaCare money, or that enrollees are shortchanged on
services, attend the forum and find out what to do about it.
For information or if you need a ride call the Citizens Fed at
727-0207 or email admin@citizensfed.org.

SFL to hold candidate forum
The Superior Federation of Labor will hold a candidate
forum at the Superior Public Library on Monday, Feb. 13 beginning at 6:30 p.m. Elections for Douglas County Board, Superior
City Council and the Superior Board of Education will take
place Tuesday, April 4. There are no Primary Elections
Three at large candidates for Superior Schools are running
unopposed in that board's only races. Len Albrecht, Bill
Rehnstrand and Richard van Rossem have a free skate pending
any write-in campaigns.
In City Council races only the university-area District 7 has
a contested race. Incumbent Bob Finsland, a former teacher and
a labor activist, is being challenged by Brad Edstrom.
The Douglas County Board is comprised of 28 districts and
five of them will have contested races this year.
The Superior Federation of Labor's forum will address the
county board and council District 7 races.

Next
on Minnesota At Work
UM-Labor Education Service's “Minnesota At Work” can be
seen on: Duluth, Channel 20-Th/9:30pm, F/12:30am, Sat/5:30pm
Proctor, Ch7-M/9:30a.m., 3:30pm; Hermantown, HTV7-M/9pm
Th/10am, Sat/5pm; Cloquet, Ch7-Tu/6pm, Th/varies, Sat/7pm;
Hibbing, Ch12-Tu/5pm, W/3pm, altM/5:15 pm; Iron Range
Ch13-Sa/7pm,Su/8pm; St. Cloud, Ch12-M/9pm. Duluth listings:
Feb. 9--Out of the Shadows/Workers' Cabaret--In 2000, INS
officials arrested undocumented workers from Mexico on the eve
of contract negotiations at the Minneapolis Holiday Inn Express.
The successful fight to prevent their deportation and stop the INS
from being used as a union breaking tool was achieved by a coalition including UNITE/HERE 17. Music from multi-cultural performers at a cabaret sponsored by Local 17 concludes the show
Feb. 16, 23--Labor News, Winter 2006--SEIU 13 kicks off its
campaign to secure affordable health care for hospital workers.
Also major issues that will be considered in the 2006 Minnesota
legislative session, including a proposed health care constitutional
amendment and a bonding bill. The St. Paul Ford plant escapes closure and UAW 879 proposes to keep the plant viable by switching
production to more environmentally friendly “green” vehicles.

Alito confirmed for Supremes
The U.S. Senate voted 58–42 Jan. 31 to confirm Judge
Samuel Alito as President Bush’s latest U.S. Supreme Court
choice, despite Alito’s troubling record on workers’ rights cases
as a U.S. Court of Appeals judge.
“...Justice Alito will weigh in on cases that will impact generations of workers on vitally important issues ranging from
health and safety and discrimination to minimum wage and the
freedom to form a union. We call upon Justice Alito to honor his
commitment to the American people to approach the bench
without bias or a preset agenda, and to hear and decide cases
with an open mind and with fairness to all,” said AFL-CIO
President John Sweeney.

Need Help?
Concerned about personal relationships, emotional
difficulties, alcohol or drug abuse, or other problems?
The Community Services Program sponsored by the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and the United Way of
Greater Duluth can help. If you need to talk Call 728-1779.

Community Services Program
Duluth Labor Temple
2002 London Road, Room 94
Yvonne Harvey, Director
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Locals not waiting on Washington for action in U.S. wage wars
Coming off our warmest
January in history you can
start thinking of spring if
you're not heading somewhere
warm this winter. Since we all
love spring because we've
never seen one, I want you to
begin planning that root cellar
you'll be digging, and a cistern
too, just like grandpa had in
the Great Depression because
that's where we're headed.
In my last rant I was whining about the boss whipping
our butts and productivity
being way up but wages not
following suit. Wrong again!
As the bumper sticker says
"Where am I going and why
am I in this handbasket?"
We're done as a First World
economy. Worker productivity
has slowed and labor costs
have risen and its all your
fault. Well, okay, the Dept. of
Labor may have come across
my comment about Kevin
McHale being a slacker too.
As if GM, Ford, and everyone else didn't have enough
reason to lay workers off. Wait
until Wall St. sinks their teeth
into you laying down on the
j o b , s l o w i n g

t h i n g s d o w n t o
t h e
r e c e s s i o n
p a c e o f 2 0 0 1 .
Is that any way to treat America's stockholders or Alan Greenspan on his way out the door?
Is that any way to treat your
pension's investments for heaven's sake? No wonder we need to
switch from defined benefit to
Next issues of Labor World defined contribution plans. You
are Feb. 22, March 8 & 22, can't be trusted to pull your weight
in this economy anymore.
April 5 & 19, May 10 &
Is that any way to treat your
24, June 7 & 28, July 12 & president after he just regained
26, Aug. 9 & 30, Sept. 13 his compassionate conser& 27, Oct. 11 & 25, Nov. vatism, after he just found the
8 & 21, Dec. 6 & 20.
olive branch, after he all but
over himself scramLABOR WORLD tripped
bling across the aisle to
Known office of publication
2002 London Road, Room 110 embrace Democrats during his
State Of The Union (SOTU)?
Duluth, MN 55812
Things have gotten so bad
(218) 728-4469
FAX: (218) 724-1413
even Daunte Culpepper tried
laborworld@qwest.net
to get his contract redone with
www.laborworld.org
huge increases in spite of the
ESTABLISHED 1896
season he just had for the
Owned by Unions affiliated with
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body Vikings. I suppose you're next.
Did you even see the
6
DOL's numbers? Probably
not, you don't care. Productiv7
ity only rose by 2.7 percent last
Periodical Postage Paid
year while labor costs rose by
Duluth, MN
2.4 percent, the biggest jump
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager since 2000. How are we going
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper to make more millionaires at
Published 24 times per year that rate? What good will it do
Subscriptions: $22 Annually to give the rich tax breaks?
POSTMASTER:
Poor "W" doesn't stand a
Send address changes to:

~NOTICE~

2002 London Rd., Room 110
Duluth, MN 55812

chance, for love of country,
against your conspiracy.
And don't think we don't
know who you are. We saw
you just last week driving in
the left lane on the freeway
through town on your way to
your doctor's appointment.
Suuurrre! You were going 50
mph when everyone knows
that's a 64 mph lane. You
might as well have thrown a
shoe into the economy's
machinery the way you're
slowing us all down.
Oh, and we saw that you
stopped and bought a birthday
card for your mother. Don't
deny it. We're watching and
listening. The sad thing is that
there is no way you could
make up for that stolen time in
the amount of time you had
left in that day at work. You
stole 9.5 minutes and don't
blame it on that slow checkout girl. At least she was trying, and at work. That 9.5 minutes is gone forever.
Lost minutes build, somewhere someone is forced out
of work because of it, unemployment and prices rise, a
warm January hurts our energy
consumption and our poor
president is the one who's
blamed. Next year SOTU will
mean Shame On Those
Unions for sure. Thanks a lot!

AFL-CIO to launch new blog

In late February, the AFL-CIO will expand its communications outreach with a unique news blog for working families,
President/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
AFL-CIO Now. The blog will include frequent daily updates on
Painters 106; V.P. Paul Iversen, economic, legislative, political, organizing and other news key
BMWE 1710; Sec. Al LaFrenier, to working families. AFL-CIO Now will replace the weekly
UNITE HERE! Joint Bd.; Jim
Work in Progress. Those who currently receive WiP by e-mail
Walters, Plumbers & Steamfitters 11; Tom Selinski, IBEW 242; will automatically get hot topic updates e-mailed to them. There
will no longer be any deliveries by fax. If you currently receive
Laurie Johnson, AFSCME Co 5;
WiP by fax and would like to receive the new blog update by eLynette Swanberg, MN Nurses;
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers mail, go to http://www.unionvoice.org/wfean/blogsignup.html
49; Marlys Wisch; CWA 7214
with your request.

Board of Directors
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By Jim Hightower, www.hightowerlowdown.com
For years, Washington and Wall Street have been waging a
war on American wages, using everything from monetary policy to immigration policy in their constant effort to push workers' pay down.
The most visible of these efforts is the obscene sight of fatcat CEOs and well-paid Congress critters conspiring to keep our
country's wage floor stuck at the subpoverty level of $5.15 an
hour (about $10,500 a year). As John Edwards says, "it's a moral
disgrace." Yet despite support for boosting the minimum wage
from 86% of Americans (including the chairman of Wal-Mart,
who wails that these poverty workers can't afford to shop at his
stores), corporate lobbyists have kept hourly pay nailed down at
$5.15 for nearly a decade. Washington won't budge, so there's
nothing we can do, right?
Wrong. Led by ACORN, the innovative community-organizing group, a broad coalition of wage-increase advocates has
shifted the battlefield to the cities, counties, and states, putting
forth a concept called the "Living Wage." The idea is that corporations getting contracts, subsidies, or other benefits from
local governments should not get away with poverty pay.
Pushing local ordinances or ballot measures, the Living Wage
coalitions propose pay scales that raise the minimum above the
region's poverty level, with most proposals requiring some
health-care benefits and many indexing the pay levels to inflation.
Well, you might think, that's a nice proposition, but people
are way too conservative to go for it. Wrong. In fact, when put
before voters, Living Wage initiatives typically win by more
than two thirds of the vote. A telling case is Florida. In 2004, a
modest initiative was on the ballot proposing to raise the state's
minimum wage by a buck, to $6.15 an hour. John Kerry's presidential campaign studiously avoided supporting this measure,
fearing that voters in this red state were so conservative that
being associated with a wage hike would hurt his chances. So
much for his political genius72% of Floridians approved the
pay increase! Kerry, on the other hand, got only 47% of the
vote.
For these Living Wage battles, coalitions have been forged
among workers, poor people, women, churchgoers, small-business owners, neighborhood groups, civil rights advocates and
even some conservative business leaders who either see it as a
moral issue or understand that higher pay means more spending
and a stronger local economy. That's a pretty stout coalition!
While it has received little national media coverage, these combined efforts are achieving stunning successes all across the
country. More than 130 cities, counties, and states have already
enacted some form of the Living Wage.
These victories are not just coming in the liberal outposts of,
say, New York City and San Francisco, but also in such places
as Dayton, OH ($9.30 per hour, with benefits); Palm Beach, FL
($9.73, with benefits); Louisville, KY ($10.20, indexed to inflation); Pima County, AZ ($8.35, with benefits, indexed);
Bozeman, MT ($9.73, with
benefits); Rochester NY
($9.43,
with
benefits, This Day In History
indexed); Covallis, OR ($9.00, www.workdayminnesota.org
February 8, 1864
indexed); the Richmond, VA,
school district ($8.77, with Labor leader M a ry Ke n n ey
benefits); and the Central O'Sullivan was born. She
Arkansas Library System was appointed by American
($9.00, with benefits, indexed). Federation of Labor
President Samuel Gompers
Visit the Living Wage
as the organization's first
Campaign website for more
www.livingwagecampaign.org female general organizer.

Labor World Pages from our Past
Feb. 6, 1926--E.H. Davison of St. Paul Citizens' Alliance
charged that organized labor, through the union shop and its
conditions, doubled the cost of the past World War.
Feb. 9, 1956--The election of a president this year is likely
to cost in excess of $100 million.
Feb. 10, 1965--A 4-person city family needs $6,685 here.
Feb. 5, 1976--Duluth and North Shore residents may soon
be able to obtain free bottled drinking water if Washington
gives the go-ahead on a distribution plan. The U.S. Army
Corp of Engineers has water suppliers lined up ready to go.
The Corp has asked Reserve Mining to reimburse it for the
program until communities can develop filtration systems.
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Oil addiction, a new Speaker, saving Medicare...good GOP jokes everywhere
By
Molly Ivins
AUSTIN, Texas---I
like to think that
Republicans are
having fun. They're
such cards. What a
wheeze, what a jape. Talking
about energy independence in
the State of the Union Address! President Bush said,
"America is addicted to oil"
and we will "break this addiction." Oh what a good trick to
see if anyone thought he actually meant it!
I'm not going to embarrass
the perennial suckers who fell
for it by identifying them, but I
assure you they include some
well-known names in journalism. Boy, I bet they feel like
fools, having written those

optimistic columns pointing to
how Bush had made a fine
proposal -- cut oil imports
from the Middle East by 75
percent by 2025 -- and people
should take it seriously and
stop dissing him.
Of course, the next day the
administration trotted out
Energy
Secretary
Sam
Bodman and Alan Hubbard,
director of the president's
National Economic Council,
to assure us the president didn't
mean
it.
Bodman
explained, "That was purely an
example." A 'for instance.'
Like, we could set a goal like
that. Actually, we could do that
without breaking a sweat: set
fuel efficiency standards at 40
miles per gallon in 10 years
(hybrids already get higher

mileage now), and you save
2.5 million barrels a day, just
what we import now from the
Mideast.
According to Knight Ridder, "Asked why the president
used the words 'the Middle
East' when he didn't really
mean them, one administration
official said Bush wanted to
dramatize the issue in a way
that 'every American sitting
out there listening to the
speech understands.' The official spoke only on condition of
anonymity because he feared
that his remarks might get him
into trouble."
Aw. Let's see, Bush lied so
"every American sitting out
there listening to the speech
understands." It's our fault.
We're so dumb, if he doesn't

AFSCME Local 66 and Teamsters Local 320 are working together on health care language in contracts that are open with St. Louis County. Members of the unions presented commissioners with a united front yesterday at their meeting in Duluth. In the last
round of negotiations the county had played the unions against each other in getting language that split coverage in the bargaining units. Not this time the unions say.

lie, we don't get it. Of course,
those sophisticates who pay
attention to stuff like the budget, where they decide how to
spend the money, were already
aware that the $150 million (a
truly pitiful amount by
Washington standards) Bush
promised would go to making
biofuels more competitive is
$50 million less than what was
in last year's budget for that
purpose.
But, you are not to assume
that Bush has given up on the
Dick Cheney plan to drill our
way to energy independence
just because he didn't mention
it in his speech. Last month,
the Department of Interior
released a plan that will open
590,000 acres in Alaska's
Western Arctic Reserve for
drilling. The land has been
protected for decades.
The head of the Natural
Resources Defense Council's
Alaska Project, Chuck Clusen,
said: "Scientists, sportsmen
and conservation groups all
agree we should protect the
last 13 percent of the most sensitive habitat in the Western
Arctic's Northeast area.
Eighty-seven percent was
already open. The Bureau of
Land Management decided to
hand all of it over to the oil
companies....We can drill
every last acre of wilderness,
and it won't make us any more
secure. We only have 3 percent
of the world's oil, and the
Middle East has 66 percent.
Do the math. We can't drill our
way to energy independence."
What a good joke.
And this guy Boehner, John
Boehner, the new Republican
majority leader, elected
because of Tom DeLay's
unfortunate indictment, what a
gagster this guy is, what a zany
madcap. He ran as a reform
candidate! Har, har, har, har!
This is a guy who's up to his
neck in the K Street Project, in

which conservative lobbyists
and politicians walk hand-inhand. Boehner has such a
highly developed sense of
ethics, he once distributed
checks from the tobacco lobby
on the floor of the House of
Representatives.
But now that he's been
elected, it's time to get serious,
and Boehner has already
backed away from Speaker
Dennis Hastert's proposal to
actually ban (gasp!) gifts and
trips from lobbyists. Boehner
figures it's enough just to
report them. That'll take care
of everything.
I tell you, this bunch of cutups just keeps the fun coming.
Just a few weeks ago, the
House of Representatives cut
$16 billion from Medicaid
over 10 years, which means
states will increase co-payments on poor people and drop
preventive care -- which will
cost more in the long run, but
what the hey. They also cut
$12.7 billion in student aid and
loan programs over five years,
because who needs that? And
cut another $1.5 billion in
child support enforcement in
the next year, which is positively brilliant and will result
in a drop of at least $8.4 billion
in child support collected over
the next 10 years. Oh, and a
measly cut of $577 million in
foster care over five years,
making it harder to take care
of neglected and abused children, who probably did something to deserve it in the first
place.
Now here's a little howler:
Bush proposes cutting $36 billion from Medicare over the
next five years only... wait for
it...he's not cutting the money,
he's saving it! A $36 billion
Medicare savings. That's so
clever.
© 2006 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.
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Sen. Steve Kelley (DFL-Hopkins) held a "Meet & Greet" in
the Labor Temple Jan. 27 in his bid to be Minnesota's next
governor. Left to right in the background are Casey Cusick
(CWA 7214), Darryl Scott (Painters & Allied Trades 106),
and Joe Griffiths (AFSCME 66). Cusick said Kelley really
understands telecommunications and the problems his
union has in that industry. (www.kelleyforminnesota.org)
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State workers accept half payment for wages, vacation during shutdown
Minnesota state workers
Monday reluctantly accepted
Republican Governor Tim
Pawlenty’s offer to restore
only half of the pay, vacation
and compensation time they
lost during last year's state
government shutdown.
All affected members of
AFSCME and MAPE had the
opportunity to vote by mail to
accept or reject the offer,

which their unions recommended last month. Ballots
counted by both unions Monday showed 82 percent of voters accepted the half payment.
“Half is better than nothing
for our average member who
lives paycheck to paycheck on
$35,000 a year,” said Eliot
Seide, executive director of
AFSCME Council 5. “It could
mean up to $300 to help cover

It was a big day yesterday for Ironworkers Local 512 as
they closed on 6 acres just north of Amendola Storage on
the Midway Road above Hwy. 2. Business Rep. Darrell
Godbout said their goal is to have new offices and a training center up by next fall. He's closing the deal here with
Beth Wentzlaff, left, and Judy Maxa of Arrowhead
Abstract & Title.

winter heating bills.”
Agreement to accept payment requires the unions to
refrain from going to the legislature for the other half.
“Governor Pawlenty refuses to make his employees
whole and we know that the
votes aren’t there to override
his veto,” explained Seide.
A majority of both legislative houses voted last session
to keep government open.
However, “lights on” legislation failed to pass with a twothirds majority in the House.
Nearly 9,300 state employees were locked out of work
through no fault of their own
for eight days last July because
Pawlenty and lawmakers failed to reach a budget agreement. A major part of the disagreement and shutdown was
Pawlenty's desire to kick
27,000 adults without children
off MinnesotaCare. State
employees wanted to work,
yet the state locked them out.
"If Governor Pawlenty was
a fair employer, workers who
used their accrued vacation

and comp-time balance to get
paid would have their time
fully restored," said Jim
Monroe, executive director of
MAPE. "Those who were not
paid during the lockout
because they had insufficient
vacation would also have their
pay fully restored. Morale and
personal savings were hit hard
during the shutdown."
The offer has a value of
about $4 million, mostly to
pay for future vacation days.
This will come at no extra cost
to taxpayers. State departments had already budgeted
more than double the amount.
The employer and unions
agreed to address shutdown
reparations separately from
contract negotiations.
"Hardworking state employees lost pay and vacation
because the governor and legislators couldn’t get their job
done,” said Seide. "It’s shameful that the governor paid him-

self for this overtime failure,
but won’t fully pay his
employees."
Mike Buesing is president
of AFSCME Council 5 and a
Department of Transportation
employee who was locked out.
"The shutdown wasn’t a vacation; it caused real pain for real
people," he said. "Governor
Pawlenty is a bad employer.
He fumbled a chance to heal
wounds and rebuild morale.
Instead of making his employees whole, he has added insult
to injury."
"Governor
Pawlenty’s
shutdown put a black eye on
Minnesota," said Seide.
"Everyone lost because of his
irresponsible leadership – taxpayers lost services and state
employees lost pay."
Thirty eight states have
provisions to keep government
open if legislatures fail to pass
a budget. Minnesota must
address this issue unions say.
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U.S. mine disasters prompt safety shutdown, bill, in Canada miners survive
WASHINGTON (PAI)-Three coal mine disasters in
West Virginia in January,
which killed 16 miners there
and exposed numerous safety
problems, prompted a nationwide safety shutdown of U.S.
mines on Feb. 6 and mine
safety legislation by West

Virginia’s lawmakers. But
Richard Stickler, Bush's Mine
Safety and Health administrator, a former mining company
executive, declined to endorse
strong new safety laws.
Seventeen of 18 mining
deaths this year have been at
non-union mines.

The United Mine Workers,
who are now investigating the
worst disaster, in Sago, after a
federal judge ordered the mine
owner to let UMWA in with
federal inspectors--praised the
legislation and closures.
Bush's MSHA sought and
got the voluntary closures
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with owners using the time for
hour-long safety seminars and
lessons for each shift, then
reopening the mines that day
after the training sessions.
UMWA President Cecil
Roberts,a West Virginia miner,
applauded Gov. Joe Manchin
(D-W.Va.) for demanding a
statewide moratorium on coal
mining pending more probes.
The legislature rushed through
tougher mine safety regulations, at the governor’s
request, to cover mines in the
second largest coal-mining
state in the nation.
If operators of UMWA-represented mines do not cooperate with the inspection, the
Mine Workers “will consider
taking further action under the
authority of the union’s collective bargaining agreements,”
Roberts added. “It is almost
inconceivable there can be so
many fatal accidents happening so quickly on the heels of
each other.”
Sixteen of the 18 died in
West Virginia. That led the
state delegation to introduce
new mine safety legislation,
following a hearing on
MSHA’s performance there.
The bill orders owners to
establish a rapid notification
and response system to alert
MSHA about problems. They
also must “store additional

emergency breathing caches
underground, and require
emergency communications
equipment for surface rescue
efforts to locate and communicate with miners underground,” a fact sheet says.
“The Sago miners had only
one hour of oxygen to last
through a 40-hour rescue operation, and that no communication was possible with the
trapped miners at both Sago
and Alma,” added Sen. Robert
C. Byrd (D-W. Va.).
The bill also creates a mandatory minimum penalty of
$10,000 for mine owners who
show “negligence or reckless
disregard” for safety standards. Sago had 276 safety
violations, and paid fines as
low as $99 for “significant and
substantial” violations.
In Esterhazy, Saskatchewan, all 72 miners were rescued
Jan. 30 after being trapped
underground when a fire broke
out in a Mosaic Co. potash
mine early the day before.
That mine had subterranean
chambers supplied with oxygen, food and water in the case
of an emergency. One of the
miners, rob Dyck, said, "It was
hot, dusty, but our training
came through. We've been in
smoke before, but probably
nothing this complicated."

Eric Mindestrom does well
Eric Mindestrom came so close to having a perfect day at
the Sheet Metal Workers Regional Apprenticeship Contest Jan
21 in Rochester. He even won the grand prize in a drawing. At
the end of the day, though, he finished second in the Industrial
Division of the contest, which tested welding skills.
No one jumps around saying "I'm Number 2!" but when
you're 26 years old, you'd love to come back with the booty
Eric did in finishing second. He won $275 in cash, a $400
welding hood that turns black when it senses ignition, and a set
of torches valued around $300 in the drawing.
"I had a good day and even though I finished second I won
where it counts most, in the quality test," said the JAMAR third
year apprentice. Eric actually won in two of the three categories
that were judged. He doesn't have to feel bad about who beat
him. That apprentice won the national championship last year.
Eric is one of 36 apprentices in the 4-year program in the
Duluth-Superior area of SMW Local 10. His instructor is Scott
Seglem, who attended the contest.
Also competing from the D-S area were first year apprentices Kyle Linn in the heating/ventilation/air conditioning division and Justin
Zeman in the testing/
air balancing division. Bob Johnson is
their instructor.
"All three of
them did very well
and are real gentlemen," said Business
Representative
Dennis Marchetti.
"They're a credit to
our program and
show the value of
union apprenticeship
training when they
are on the job."
Eric Mindestrom won a nice set of
torches too. (Photo by Scott Seglem)
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If you care about your community and future attend your precinct caucus
By Deb Ortman
The caucus allows citizens
to get together and discuss
issues and candidates with
their neighbors. It is the public
forum where citizens make
their voices heard before the
voting booth. Decisions concerning party offices, its platform (position on issues), and
candidates begin at the
precinct caucus.
Minnesotans choosing to
make their voice heard can
become a delegate or alternate
to the next level in the caucus/convention process. Minnesota law recognizes the
precinct caucus as the basis of
the political endorsement system and governs the operation
of the caucus to insure the
openness of the system.
The precinct caucus is the
grassroots level of major party
activity in the state of
Minnesota. You can attend
only one party’s caucus. This
is the first step in selecting
candidates for public office.
Caucuses for the major parties
(as defined by state law) occur
the first Tuesday in March at
7:00 p.m. in every voting
precinct of the state. In 2006,
caucuses will be held on
Tuesday, March 7th.
The major parties of
Minnesota are DemocraticFarmer-Labor, Independence
Party and the Republican
Party. As a result of the 1994
election, the Independence
Party (then the Reform Party)
fulfilled Minnesota statutory
requirements and became a
major party. In the last few
elections the Constitution and
Green Parties have won and
lost major party status. Major
parties are required by law to
hold precinct caucuses on
"caucus night" complying
with general rules and regulations. Each party determines
its own specific procedures.
Minor parties can also hold
caucus meetings but are not
required to by state law.
Everyone who lives within
a voting precinct and is a qualified voter (or will be by the
next election) may participate
in one party's precinct caucus

in any one year. Qualified voters must be at least 18 years
old on Election Day, be a U.S.
citizen and have lived in
Minnesota for at least 20 days.
What happens at
a precinct caucus?
Participants elect the caucus chair, precinct officers and
delegates to the next level of
party organization - county or
district. They also introduce,
discuss and vote on resolutions
which are statements of position on issues that can be influenced by state or national legislation. These are recommendations to a party for planks in
its platform.
The next step is either a
county or legislative district
convention, followed by a
congressional district convention, a state convention and
finally in presidential election
years, the national convention.
At each level, issues and candidates are discussed and
voted on by the delegates
selected from the prior level.
Caucuses give you and
your neighbors in the precinct
an opportunity to discuss
issues that are important to
you - a chance to say how you
would like to see a problem
addressed.
It is also your
opportunity to influence the
candidate selection within
your party. You are given a
voice in the process at the
most basic level. You can
introduce resolutions prepared
by yourself or groups that you
support. It is in the precinct
caucus that the formal process
of candidate selection begins
and here is your opportunity to
speak for candidates who may
be chosen to represent your
party in the general election in
November.
You may take an active role
by becoming a delegate to the
next level of meetings or you
may choose to go only to
observe the process. You can
volunteer to help with campaign activities or to serve as
an election judge.
You may take time off
work to attend your precinct
caucus after giving your
employer 10 days written

notice and shall suffer no
penalty or deduction from
salary or wages on account of
absence other than a deduction
for the actual time absent from
work.
How do I decide which
party caucus to attend?
Find out the positions of
the parties on issues that are
important to you and decide if
you are in general agreement
with one of the parties. Have
you voted more often in the
past for one party's candidates? Do you plan to support
one party's candidates this
year?
When you sign in at a caucus, you will be stating that
you do support the basic tenets
of that party, have done so in

the past or plan to in the next
election. This is not a lifetime
commitment, nor even an
absolute requirement to vote
for only one party at the general election. You may also go as
an observer and not vote.
Primary elections, however, do require that you vote for
only one party's candidates. In
the past, voters were required
to ask for the primary ballot
for the party of their choice.
This is no longer the case. All
Primary Election voters
receive the same ballot, but
must vote only for candidates
of one party.
What about minor parties?
Minor political parties are
not required by law to participate in the caucus system.

They may have an influence
on the outcome of elections by
voting on Election Day. Voting
is still very important, however. For state offices minor
party candidates do not follow
this process to get on the general election ballot. Their
names are placed on the ballot
upon submission of an election petition bearing the names
of eligible Minnesota voters
by a certain date. The number
of signatures required is
dependent upon the office. If
you have questions about this
process, call the Secretary of
State, Elections Division at
(651) 296-2803.
See Precinct
caucuses...page 8
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Labor, victims groups oppose asbestos bill as debate opens in U.S. Senate
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (PAI)--As
Senate debate opened Feb. 6
on a long-awaited but controversial bill to establish a trust
fund for asbestos victims, the
AFL-CIO and united victims
groups strongly opposed the
legislation.
The “interests of the defendants”--asbestos makers and
their insurers--“have become
paramount and the needs of
victims have become secondary,” in the measure, S. 852,
AFL-CIO President John J.
Sweeney’s Feb. 2 letter to lawmakers said.
The asbestos victims
groups called the measure
totally unacceptable and said
that if it becomes law, they and
their families would be out on
the hustings reminding the
country of what they call a
miscarriage of justice.
The measure, crafted by the

manufacturers, insurers and
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah),
establishes a $140 billion trust
fund for the 200,000-plus victims of asbestos. Data link the
substance to mesothelioma,
cancer, asbestosis and other
lung diseases.
The trust fund, to be paid
for by the manufacturers and
insurers, is supposed to pay
medical claims for the construction workers, auto workers, shipyard workers and others exposed to the material
during their working lives.
But it sets high hurdles for
workers to qualify, bars family
members from seeking funds,
and throws all the asbestos
victims out of court--even if
the money runs out.
“Addressing the so-called
‘leakage’ to the tort system”-provisions to bar the workers
from court for all time--“has
become more important than
ensuring just compensation for

those
who
are
sick,”
Sweeney’s letter added. “S.
852 places the burdens and
risks of the fund's start-up
squarely on the shoulders of
those who are sick.
“If S. 852 becomes law, by
any realistic estimate it will
take…very possibly several
years” to set up the trust fund
and train people to run it. In
the meantime, “the ability of
asbestos victims to obtain
compensation through the current system is cut off immediately
upon
enactment,”
Sweeney said.
And besides all the other
problems with the bill, private
trust funds which lawsuits
forced several companies-including Johns Manville and
Halliburton--to establish for
their asbestos victims are shut
down, he added.
The asbestos victims
groups said the $140 billion
may not be enough to handle

“I’m sorry.
You don’t have a claim.”
If you are injured in an

accident, the insurance adjuster
may tell you that you don’t have a
claim, or try to convince you to
accept less compensation to
settle your claim without legal
advice. That is his job.
But you don’t have to take his
word for it. You have the legal
right to hire an attorney and have
fair compensation determined in
a court of law.
At Falsani, Balmer, Peterson,
Quinn and Beyer, there is no
charge for legal services unless
we settle or win your case. That’s
our job.

all the claims--a point non-partisan auditors have raised--and
called the trust fund “an
untried and unsound entitlement system.” They also
objected to barring the victims
from court and forecast long
delays for victims awaiting
trust fund money.
“In its current form, the
legislation would make recovery of compensation dramatically worse for victims. It
would deny whole classes of
cancer-ridden victims, who,
today, are able to recover compensation for their injuries,
any ability to be compensated,” they wrote Senate
Majority Leader William Frist
(R-Tenn.), who scheduled the
Feb. 6 start of debate.
“If we have not made our

position clear in our previous
letters, we would like to make
it very clear here: We oppose
this legislation. We do not
want this proposed government policy forced upon us.
We believe the program will
fail to treat victims fairly,
while benefiting the very companies that caused the problem.
“We may not have the
power of these corporations,
but we have a voice, and we
intend to use our voice to its
maximum volume to defeat
this bill. And, if it passes, we
plan to use our voice to inform
the American people in every
state and every district of this
tragic fate of justice,” they
concluded.

Precinct caucuses March 7...from page 7
Where and when are the caucuses held?
Most precinct caucuses are held in public buildings like a
school or town hall. Some are held in local community centers,
VFWs or senior citizen high-rise buildings.
Watch for the location of your precinct's caucus will be
announced in the newspapers the week before. Your county
auditor should have a listing (provided by the county unit chair)
of caucus locations. All sites must be accessible to the elderly
and the disabled unless there are none available. If you have
special needs or questions about your assigned site, call the
party headquarters.
Democratic-Farmer-Labor (DFL) Party
255 East Plato Blvd, St. Paul, MN 55107
1-800-999-7457, www.dfl.org
Green Party of Minnesota
621 W Lake St #205, Minneapolis, MN 55408
612.871.4585, www.mngreens.org, info@mngreens.org
Independence Party
PO Box 40495, St Paul, MN 55104
(651) 487-9700, www.mnip.org, chair-1@mnip.org
Republican Party
525 Park St, Suite 250, St Paul, MN 55103
(651) 222-0022, www.mngop.com
County Auditor numbers are located in the blue section of
your telephone book. St. Louis County Auditor: 218-726-2380
For more information and a list of candidates - visit
http://www.politics1.com/mn.htm
Further questions regarding the caucuses or the election in
general may be directed to the Secretary of State's office at
(651) 296-2803 or visit www.sos.state.mn.us
Information is also available on the League of Women Voters
Minnesota website at: www.lwvmn.org
Deb Ortman was a Hermantown City Councilor for 8 years.
She is a board member of the Duluth League of Women Voters.
See page 2 for information on precinct caucus training.
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